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Uistracl 'I'ransonicity in a spherically symmetric accreting system has been considered in both the stationary and Uie dynamic 
rLf!inies Tlie stationary How, set up as a dynamical system, has been shown to be greatly unstable to even tlie minutest possible 
JiM,ilion in the boundary condition for Liansoniciiy With the help of a simple analytical model, and some numerical modelling, it has 
llitM Inca argued that die flow indeed becomes transonic and stable, when tlie evolution of the flow i,s followed through time The tiiiic- 
iltpLiulcni approach also sliows that there is a remarkable closeness between an equation of luuliun for a perturbation in the flow, and 
Jir inilriL of an analog acoustic black hole
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I. Introduction
ALaciRin processes involve, in very simple terms, the 
liv'W dynamics o f asLrophysical m ailer under die external 
|.’r>iviLiiiona] influence ot a massive astrophysical object, 
iit ;ui ordin;iry star or a white dwarf or a neutron star [ 1] 
The qualilier “ external*’ is to be stressed upon here, to 
JMmcuish accTction prot'esses from  the self-gravity driven 
Liiliapse oJ a flu id  system, as in the case o f a star itself 
Tile xcreUng astrophysical matter whose flu id  properties 
lire interested in, could be the interstellar medium -  as 
i^ iodelled by its sphraically symmetnc infall on to an 
isoL'iied accretor -  or stellar matter, as seen in a binary 
where tidal deformation o f a star, leads to matter 
hwing out from  it into the potential well o f a compact 
i^imponion f l j  In all o f these cases, the flu id  system is 
i*ihslacionly desenbed by a momraitum balance equation 
'"nil gravity as an external force), the continuity equation 
f polytropic equation o f state.
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In astrophysics, studies in accretion, in a formal sense, 
have been carried out for more lh.'m hall a century now  
In itia lly, astrophysical problems in the nature o f what we 
understand to be accretion processes at present, were 
studied by Hoyle and Lytlleton in the context o f the intall 
o f matter on to a star moving through the interstellar 
medium |2] In Iheir methods, however, Hoyle and Lytlleton 
neglected the pressure effects, w ith the argument that any 
heal generated would be radiated away rapidly, so that the 
temperature o f the in f ailing gas (and related to that, the 
elfects o f pressure as well) would remain neglig ib ly low  
[2] This was found to be a satisfactory prescription fo r 
most cases o f astrophysical interest, which were then 
being studied. In 1952, however, m a very important pa|ier 
[2], Bondi attacked this problem somewhat differently, by 
taking into account the pressure effects. This work on 
spherically symmeLne infall o f matter, on to a massive and 
attracting centre, using fonnal flu id  dynamical equations,
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has assumed a paradigmatic status in accretion studies 
[1.3|
Bondi studied the problem o f sphencal accretion in Us 
stationary lim it, i e  by only considering tlie extreme case 
o f negligible dynamical effects In his own words the 
mathematical difficulties associated with the problem ol 
studying both tlie pressure eflects (ignored by Hoyle and 
Lyttleton) and the dynamical effects were "insuperable”  
|2 ], given tlie conniutationiil facilities available to him  half 
a century ago
Tlie stationary equations would lead to various classes 
o( solutions 0 1  these the interesting ones would he those 
which obey the outer boundary condition that at large 
radii the How velcx;ily would be highly subsonic, \ f  sitl i^II 
compared w ith the speed o f sound, with the speed ot 
sound Itself approaching a constant "ambient”  value at 
large radial distances With this outer Ixuindary condition 
being satisfied, it would lx; physically meaninglul to 
consider only the entire class ol solutions, which remain 
subsonic everywhere, and the exceptional case ol the lone 
transonic solution This exceptional solution, dctennined 
uniquely by the value ot the density at infinity, crosses 
the sonic point ol the How -  a point which is given by 
the radius where the How veKx-ity smoothly matches the 
speed ol sound -  mul acquires supersonic values at lesser 
radial distances Further, in one sense this trmisonic solution 
re[)resents a lim iting value lo r the nnuss m fall rate, for a 
given value ol the density at inrinity, because any in flow  
rale higher than that given by the transonic solution, w ill 
make the How "bounce” outwards 14|
In this situation it beciune worthwhile to inquire into 
the natural selection o f a solution by a sphencally 
symmetric accreting system. Regarding tins question Bondi 
hiinselt oflered some insighLs when he observed in his 
paper that since it is w ith the transonic solution tliat the 
lowest energy is asscxiated, we may find a natural system 
in this state |2| Furthermore, Bondi suggested that this 
result would also lx  ‘in agreement w ith the intuitive idea 
that, since there is nothing to stop tlie pnxess o f accretion, 
It takes place at Uie greatest possible rate”  [2 ], i e the rate 
given by the transonic solution
These argumenLs by Bondi were essentially based on 
physical considerations His suggestion Uiat a linear stability 
analysis might o fler a clue was also pul to the test [ 4 - 6 ]  
Subjecting the physically releviuit stationary in flo w  
solutions to a line:insed time-dependent |5erlurbation led 
to tile result that all solutions displayed stable behaviour.
and through this method, no insight may be had as U) 
natural indmation o f the system for any particular soluiutfj 
Garlick settled this point quite categoncally by staling; ihit 
"the plausible assumption that subsonic flows .ye 
realised in nature, and that critical flows always devthp 
cannot lx  justified by a linear stability analysis, but lather 
by the more fundamental arguments given by Bondi” pii
Tins then was the understanding that became lirmh 
established -  that the transonic soluUon enjoyed priniaL\ 
over the subsonic ones It was easy to rccogni.se ihai l(r 
black holes, tins would be certainly true For one thini’ 
instead ol a physical surface, black holes have wli.it h 
known as lui event horizon, which jirecludes all possibility 
o f a pressure build-up at smaller radn, for another, ,iii 
matter reaching the event honzon mast do so suixrsomtiu'h 
im plying that it must display transonic behaviour [7 ;
Tlie situation, however, was not so clear-cut il \ilip 
accretor had a hard surlace like a neutron star or a whitL 
dwarl Fur such an accretor, it ra iy  be supposed lliai uk 
accumulated matter would build up pressure near Ilk 
surface ^ind cause the supersonic How to be shoLkul 
down to subsonic levels, although lo r a neutron stai ;i' 
particular, all accreted mallei is exixclcd to be eftiuenli\ 
"vacuum cleaned”  away, making it easier lo r the flow 
remain supersonic [41
Then again there was the conceptual d ilf itu llj ii 
undersliuiding the reahsabilily ot the transonic solLilmi, 
by only an infin ite ly precise determination of die nukr 
boundary condition for die stationary equations ot ihi 
How, An infin ilesin ia l error in die determination ol llu 
IxDundary condition would generate a solution lar awkv 
trom transonicity W ithin the framework o f the slaiioiun 
picture, it is d ilf ic u ll to imagine that a natural physjtal 
system would be so precisely tuned On the other haml, 
quite iiitriguingly, this d ifficu lty  is resolved when, insleini 
o f merely the stationary equations, the transonic solution 
IS tried to be numencally generated through a leinix: 
evolution (accounting for explicit time-dependence) ol ih'c 
spherically symmetnc accreting system [8 - 1 0 ],
In Uiis article we make some allen:qil in addressing 
these issues W e lake up the stationary flow  equations 
first and mtxlel them along the lines o f the equalions 
governing a dynamical system This establishes the naturt; 
o f the sonic point o f the flow, as that o f a saddle point 
Quite apart from  the fact that a saddle point is inherenilv 
unstable, among other adverse implicauons, this analysi^ ^
illustrates why in the stationary picture, after having siarttLi
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Lin outer boundary condition, so much d ifficu lty  is 
encountered in generating a solution that passes through 
,oiiic point [11] The stationary transonic solution is 
^,t,irii'usly unstable under even the smallest o f deviations 
the in lm ite ly precise boundary condition tliat would 
he ncfi-led to generate the solution 
Since in a realistic situation, an accreting system would 
ivc evolved through only a finite span o f time, we then 
.insider the case o f explic it time-evolution o f the How 
,oluiion(s), starting from a reasonably physical initial 
 ^ ndiiion (given at r = 0) This gives us to understand 
convincingly dial not only would the transonic 
Miluiion he selected, but dial the physical mccliariisni that 
IS \L'n' likely effective in making the selection is the one 
Vvui which Bondi has conjectured (entirely w ithin the 
..tiilmes ol the stationary framework) -  that the flow  
.i'iil!i.)ii with the lowest specific energy iLssociated with it, 
' h: preferred to all the othei-s It is importLinl to note 
iV[ uiis selection mechiinism is actually at w ork through 
IK iL-m[)oral evolution ol the flow, and that it  is entirely 
I n-inTlarbalive in character | 1 1 |
In keeping with this lime-dependent ajiproach to uphold 
.'r txiliJSive selection o f the transonic solution Irom a 
ol various solutions, we have lin :illy  carried out an 
iHiu.>ung exercise, that is actUL.illy perturbative in nature 
imposing a linearised time-deiiendenl perturbation on 
!ir LuiLhiant liii^itler How rale, we have been able to 
iJnmlv a remarkable closeness between an equation o f 
II'Iuin lor the |x;rturbation, and the metric o f an acoustic 
'' lA hole W ith the aid ol this analogy we have argued 
'lA ^.oiitrary to common belief, even a perturbative 
lii-'iimnit might be conveying a subtle hint in favour ol 
':'>iiiMiiiicily
•' The ec]uatJons of the spherically symmetric flow
riif variables that we need to consider lire the v e k v iiy  
('•'dial vdcx;ity only for die sphencally symmeUic flow), n, 
Jill ihe density, p  We ignore viscosity and write down 
"if mviscid Euler equation fo r v  as
dr d r  f )  Or d r
whose admissible range is given by 1< y < 5/3, w ith  this 
nuige having l>een reslncled by the isothermal and the 
adiabatic lim its, respectively To know how p  evolves, we 
need die equation o f continuity.
(2)
Our system is specified by eqs ( 1) and (2) We are 
interested in static solutions, die problem o f which has 
been delined in Bondi’s own words as lo llows -  “A star 
o f mass M  is at rest in an in fin ite  cloud o f gas, which at 
infinity is also at rest The motion of llie gas is siihencally 
symmetrical and sleaily, the increase in the mass ol the 
star being ignored so that Ihe field ol force is unchanging”  
[21 Since iriuistMiic Hows are our concern, we require that 
the static flow  evolves from  l» — > 0  as r — > ~  (the outer 
IxDundary condition) to v  >  e f r )  for small r ,  where c , { r )  is 
the speed
ol sound given by 1 5 = d V / d p  -  y K p ^ ' ^
Tlie stationary solution implies d v i d t  -  d p i d t  -  0, 
luid hence we have p  s  p ( r )  juid V = v ( r )  Tins ri^iuinemenl 
renders eqs ( 1) luid (2 ) as
d u  1 d V  ( iM  ^
V —  + --------+
d r  p  d r  r~
and
1 d i )  [ d p  2  _
------- + ----- ^  + - = 0 ,
V d r  p  d r  r
(3)
(4)
respectively It is to be noted here that the eqs (3) and 
(4) remain invanant under the transformation v  — > - v ,  i .e .  
the nmthemalica] problem lo r inllows (u  < 0 ) and outflows 
(iJ > 0) is the same [131 in the stationary stale
It is in principle possible to eliminate either V or p  and 
solve for the other variable as a function o f r  However, 
adopting a slightly different approach, it is possible to 
recast eqs (3) and (4) m a combined fo rm  as
2 v ^ 2 l ^ - G M / i
—  ( • ' )  = -----
d r  r (5)
( 1 )
wlitit P  IS Q\e local pressure and V  is the potential due 
gravity ot the central accrelor o f mass M , given by 
Wr« -  ~ c ,M /r  The pressure is related to the local density 
a polytropic equation of stale P  = K p ^ , in which 
^ a constant, and y  is the polylropic exponent, [ 121 ,
in which we use the speed o f sound, to scale the flow  
velocity
The various classes o f solutions o f eq (5) are shown 
in Figure 1 (to be presently read w ithout the arrows) The 
two dark solid carves labelled A  and W  refer to the 
accretion How and the wind flow, respectively The meaning 
o f “ accretion”  and “ w ind”  flows, which emerges from
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F i|;u re  1. StaLionary solutions fnr spliencally syiuiiiLLriL .iccntion 
onin a star Tlic bold solid curves, A and IV, re|ire<tent “aciicliun'’ iind 
‘wind", resptsiMivelv The li^ed point is at r -  tq and ( v^h ‘j  = 1 A lineiir 
stability analysis imliLales that the lixed point o( the flow is ,i saddlL 
point The dirvctmn of the arrows along llit curve A denionstiTiles that 
the transoniL flow i,s not physi(,.illy realisable in the stationary 
framework
Figure 1 IS quite clear A l the point i r  = c}, tliese 
solutions correspond to a linite slope, / <’ a lin ile  value ol 
d v i d r  This implies that when i r  = we inui>l also have 
2r,^ = G M /r , im iily ing  that the inlerseclion point is a 
critical point The “ w ind”  and “ accretion” Hows smoothly 
pass through the point i r  = r j  = G M lI r ,  w ith the sonic 
length scale having heeii labelled as r  =
The question which now ttrises is that o f the natural 
preference o f Uie accreling system lo r a jiarticular solution 
from  among all the various possible classes ol flows 
shown in Figure 1 Lineiir stability mialysis o f the various 
stationary in flow  solutions in real time, indicates that 
under the in lluence o f a linearised time-dependent 
perturbation, all solutions appear to be stable, and thus il 
offers no clue as to the selection ot any particular solulton 
[4-6J. To resolve this issue, il would then be very much 
worthwhile to recall Bondi's conjecture on this point, that 
the selection would lie in tavour ol that solution, with 
which is associated the least total energy l l ie  transonic 
branch satisfies tliat criterion, and hence is the choice
3. Ilie  spherically symmetric flow as a dynamical sy.stcm
Thus far we have obUuiied a seemingly wholesome picture 
regarding the reaiisability o f the transonic How However, 
upon a closer inspection ol Figure 1, we find that there is 
a problem with it For solutions which represent Hows, the 
associated sense o f direction has lyeen assigned by an 
arrow to each solution An integration o f d v / d r  would 
proceed i f  we start w itli an m ilia] condition v  = al r  
= r,„ la r away from  the star For a physically realisable
the accretion line A ,  would trace out a curve iiifimtesin ■ ii 
close to A  and in the lim it would correctly reprcxlute A 
evolving along it  and passing through the cniical po,tij 
(sonic point) as we integrate d v /d r ,  obtained from Eultr - 
equauon We w ill soon show lliat the arrows on ihe 
integration route are as shown in Figure 1 U is obvious 
Irom  die direction o f the arrows here that the slaiionai 
spherically symmetric transonic accretion How is |,^ |^ 
physically realisable, iind closely related to this, ihe ti> 
point is also seen to t>e an unstable saddle point 
To obtain any idea about the direction associated wnh 
a solution in the steady picture, it is a matter of commnr 
knowledge in the study o f dynamical systems [14] Hi.-u 
cannot turn to eq (5) m its present form Rather, ii \vo 
be inslnictive to w rite eq (5) in a p:ir£tmctnsed lonn
—  (u ) -  2 i r  2 r ---------




As T, which IS an arbitrary parameter, evolves ( r i s  no 
time, since we are dealing w ith  a stationary How), wi 
generate tlie i^ r )  curves Tlie particular curves wlml 
represent tr£tnsonic How arc the curves which ptuss thioupl 
the fixed point al r  = ro. v  = l^ u, obtained Irom ei) 
such that v l  = r jo  iind 2rJo = G M /r^ . The suhsLri|ilti 
label 0  represents physical quantities al the critical poini 
We now need to analyse tlie nature o f the fixed ixiini ( 
W nling +  S v ^  and r  =  +  Sr, .ui
linearising in S v ^  and Sr, we find
dT
- ( 2 y - 3 ) ^ ^ 5 r
= 'b
u T
+ 2 ( r - l ) — S r
2  Tft
Using solutions o f the form  -  exp (A i) and S r  -  tx 
(>lz), the eigenvalues o f the stability matrix implied hy eq: 
(7) are lound to be
A = ± r  y 2 ( 5 - 3 r )
For the admissible range o f y, i .e . \  <  Y 
eigenvalues are real w ith  different signs and the lixc 
point (ro .l) in the r  -  space is, therefore, idenlilit
as a saddle point The arrows (characterising a
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I  which are needed to make our understanding o f the 
nonary phase portrait complete f l4 ] ,  are as shown m 
pi^ rujt; 1 The curves which we have labelled “ accretion”  
‘wind” in Figure 1 are in fact now seen to be the 
jjparaiDces of a dynamical system, and one cannot traverse 
It leiiilth ol a separatnx upto the critical point in any 
“iTjie range of r  values Starling from  an miUal point to the 
nl the fixed point on the curve labelled A ,  one would 
ittd an m linilely large number o f steps to reach the fixed 
:»)ini, <uni w ill certainly not cross it 
To ex)ilicitly establish this result we consider the two 
uiinielnsed equations in and Sr, given by the cqs 
,'i oml using them, we write
duSv^) d { S v ^ ) l d T
d ( S r ) f d r
ihcn integrate eq (9) in S i r  and Sr, and lix  the 
niLtiniiinii constant from  the critical point condition, S v ^  
- - 0 , to obtain.




-  ±c,^o^2(5-3y)b> (11)
We uiii integrate eq. ( 1 1 ), for both mots, from  an arbitrary 
iiiiial value o f S r  =  to a point S r  =  e , where E  is
ver\ close to tile critical point given by J r  = 0 We thus
., '„ .y2 (5 -3 y ) d r
r
JiA'r
d ( S r )
= ± -
„ V 2 (5 -3 y )
SO called “bouncing solutions”  14), is to be obtained by 
iLs own very precisely defined lioundary condition From  
among the infinitude of possibihtes, Qie boundary condition 
that would exactly reiirodiice llie transonic accretion curve 
would have to l-»e delined w ith  in lin ite  precision And yet, 
even i f  that practical d ifficu lty  were to be satisfactorily 
addressed, by dmt o f the fixed jx iin t being a saddle, the 
tnaisonic in flow  solution would still not be generated 
spontaneously
To illustrate all these points further we carry out a 
simple numerical luialysis An integration ol eq (3) w ith  
the help o f the ix ily tm p ic  equation o f state, ;uid its 
relation to the speed o f sound, w ill give
(9)
2 O M+ n c , ------------ t . (13)
in which, n is the the polytropic index, given by « = 
( y -  1)"' | 1 2 J, while the integration consUmt is fixed as E  
= n r^(“°), lo r the boimdiiry condiUon — > 0, r ,  c,(®«)
for r  — > oo Integration o f the continuity equation, as given 
by eq (4), w ill yield
L\ini: ecj ( 10) in the latter o f the two relations given by
tijs (7j. we get.
A T tpvr^ (14)
in which the integration constant m  (mass accretion rate) 
IS given by f l |
m  =  ttG ^ M . Pr. (  2
c :(c c ) (5 -3 y (15)
Combining eqs (13) and (14), along with substituting p  by 
its dependence on w ill fina lly  give
i r  P  ] G M  2 .  . _
—  + n ------------n c \ (oo) = 0 (16)
(12)
which It IS easy fo r us to see that fo r — > 0 , [ r j  — >
Tins implies that the cntical point may be reached along 
tiiher ol the separatrices, only after | r l  has become 
‘’'I'liilely large That is why the sphencally symmelnc flow
'Elliot be realised
mighi also be noted from  Figure 1 that w ithin the 
'rjmework o f the stationary picture, there is another 
of a more pracbcal nature, standing in Uie way of 
*^1*! rciiiisability o f the transonic flow. Each o f the in flow  
-  the subsonic ones, the transonic one and the
in  which p  =  {m  / 47 ip „ ,)t^ "
We solve eq (16) for v  numerically by the bisection 
method, using the values M  = Af^, r / « )  = 1 0  km s " \ p ^  
= 10"^  ^ kg m“  ^ and n = 2 5. A ll these values are typical 
o f accretion o f Ihe interstellar medium on to an average 
star Corresixinding to a given boundary condition, each 
value o f r  in eq (16) would give a set o f two real and 
meaningful solutions The sequence o f data points obtained 
would indicate that the twin solutions would look as 
shown in Figure 2 (in which the flo w  velocity has been 
scaled as the Mach numlier), which supports our contention 
about the non-realisability o f the critical solutions w ithin  
the framework set up by the stationary equations alone.
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2 22 24  26  28 1 32 34  3 6 38
KiuIihI Difiluitcc
F l|(u rc  2. A. p lo t o f  the M ach num ber, against the n u lu l distance 
r  (given on a logan lhm ic  scale.j 1'hc sequence in w hich the data points 
have been num erica lly  generated has been stiow ii here by the tw o n i iv is
4. Dynamic selection of scparatrices : a model
In the SecUon 3 we discussed the non-realisabilily o f the 
stationary transonic solutions i f  the hydnidynamic accretion 
problem were to be studied solely in the stationary lim it 
The non-realisability arises due to the fact that the 
stationary transonic solutions tire actually separatrices o f 
various classes of solutions (as the direction o f the arrows 
in Figure 1 would show) in a dynamical system However, 
It IS w'ldely maintained that transonic solutions are indeed 
to be found in a natural system, as has been seen for the 
case o f the solar wind [15,16], which may lie treated as a 
spherically symmetric transonic outflow  solution To 
reconcile this observational fact w ith  our study of the 
stationary flow  picture, it must be appreciated that a real 
astniphysical problem is not stationary but dyniimic (time- 
evolutionary) in nature Therefore we need to take into 
account explicit time-dependence o f the flow  variables 
concerned- In that case it l>ecomes evident that the actual 
velocity profile would not only depend on the radial 
distance, r, but also on time, t. In this dynamic situation, 
it is our contention that all the adverse implications 
regarding transonicity would disappear, luid a transonic 
flow  would be realised
To assure ourselves that such indeed should be the 
case, we first consider a tractable mathematical model 
problem We cluKise a differential equation given by
d x  g { x , y )  y ~ x  
whose integral can be wntten as
_ y 2  _  ^ x - \ - 2 x \  =  - ( \
with r  being a constant This is the equation of 
hyjxjrbola II we want that particular solution which passes 
through the point w here /(x, >-) = g (x . y )  =  0 . namely r = 
y = 1, then C  =  Z  The curve -  4x -»■ |
factorises into a pair o f straight lines y -  x ( l + ^
S  = 0  and y -  jr ( l -  V 2 ) -  V 2  = 0 . which are Hk |  
asymptotes o f the hyi^erbola Tins pair is shown in Fipnrc l  
3 as the lines marked A '  and Y / '
We want to explore the process o f drawing the hiit I  
from  a given starling condition On the line A \  we IlivlI  
V =  0 at X =  2 -I- V 2  Let us begin our genemunji’ a 
solution w ith the condition y = 0 a tjc  = 2 + V l - '  
where 0 < £ <s: 1 Tins starling condition fixes the consUmi 
C as r  = 2[ I + J l  e  -  e ^ !2 ]  Using this value of c, we 
can plot the curve given by eq (18) For a given value 
X, the value o f y is given by the relevant root oi, itu 
tjuadraiic equation thus obtained Tlie two rrots are'
y = X ± V 2 [(jc -  1)  ^ -b >/2  ^  -  £ ^ 2 1 "
(17)
(18)
Cleiirly, to salisly y = 0 a t x  = 2 +  V 2  -  £, the negaihc 
sign has to lx; chosen in cq (19), which w ill give
y = x -  V 2 l ( x - 1)^ -1- ^  (20)
A t X = 0, y = --> /2 (I + V 2  £  -  £ ^ 2 ) '^ , very dillereiii 
from  y  -  which one gels on the line A^ In the Ihti' 
o f £  — » 0, one generates a pari o f A '  (x > 1) luid a ]ur' 
ol W ' (x < 1), instead ol the whole ol line A '  Another wav 
ot stating this is that tlie tracing ol A '  ts ulmostly seiisiiiM. 
to initial conditions I f  we make :ai error of an inrmilcsimil 
amount £  in prescribing the initia l condition on A ', 1 c il 
we prescribe y = 0 a lx  = 2 + V 2  -  £  instead ol v = 
at X = 2  + V 2 , then tlie “ error” made at x = 0  relali'L' 
to A ' IS 2 V 2  w lijch IS CXI) An infinitesimal separation ai 
one point leads to a finite separation at a point a ■'ln’rt 
distance away Tins is what we mean by saying that ilit 
line A '  (and similarly W ') should not be physically re:ilbttl
Tlie clearest and most direct understanding ol ilic 
d ifficu lty  IS achieved by recasting eq. (17) as a first-onlet 
autonomous dynamical system, described by the set nt 
differential equations
d y  _—  = x+ y - 2  
d x
^  =  y - j c  >2"
d r
w ith  r  being some convenient parametnsation The
- 2 x y - x ^  +  4 x  =  C
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of this dynamical system is ( 1 , 1) namely the point 
ivhtrt J {x , y )  and g (x . y )  vanish simultaneoasly -  the point 
ilirough which A '  and W ' pass Linear stability analysis o f 
iixed point in the r  parameter space shows that it is 
, saddle point w ith the eigenvalues A  given by A = ± V2  
Tfie solutions passing through the cn lica l point in this x  
 ^ space can now be drawn w ith arrows and the result is 







y  +  x - 2
; c - l ± ^ ( v - J t ) l f ^ ^  = C
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(24)
w ith  the latter having been derived by integrating the dxJ  
d t  equation with tile help o f the solution o f the d y id x  
equation Tlie general solution o f these two equations is 
given by the condition C = C (^ ) ,  where C an arbitrary 
function, whose behaviour is to be determined by the 
in itia l condition at r = 0 .
As in a physically realistic situation, we impose the 
condition tliat the evolution is driven through a positive 
range of values o f t ("time” ) This retiuinement w ill choose 
the Lqiper sign in eqs (24), and the general solution o f eq.
(2 2 ) can then be written as
- 2jry -  -I- 4 jc =  ^ x - \  +  - ^ i y - x ) (25)
llllijrr 3 Inlegralion of eq (17) gives a pair uf straiglil lines, willi liie 
iniuTJlinn cunstaiil Tixed by tlie intersecLon poiiil (1,1) In tlie figure 
Nil lines arc marked A' and W ' L.inuir slahilily analysis indicates that 
nil 4 and W '. the intersection point (1,1) is actually a saddle point, for 
ftliiili the arrows are as shown above
Lli.'iraUerising a saddle point [14] implies A '  and W  
.annot be physically realised
We now investigate i f  these apparently non-realisable 
separalnces in the stationary lim it may indeed be realised 
when we fo llow  the evolutionary dynamics o f y  through 
;tiii)llier variable t Accordingly we return to our pedtigogic 
cx.unple o f eq (17) but now consider y as a field y {x ,t)  with 
ihc evolution tlirough i represented by
We give the initial condition that y(jt) = 0 at l = 0 fo r all 
X This leads to
: -J C  + 4jf, (26)
and gives a fo im  for the function ^  as ^(z) = -4z^ + B z  
+ C, in which,
2 „  4
A = - y . B  = - 7^ , C  = 2
 ^ V 2 - I
W ith the initia l condition v(jr) = 0  at l = 0, the solution 
to eq (25) reads
(22)
Tlie stationary solution y { x )  satisfies eq (17) and the 
iliscussion that follows eq (17) is valid fo r y ( x )  here The 
''i.itionary solutions y(jr) are as shown in Figure 3 and the 
sepiiratnces are y(x) = x(l + >/2) -  VI and y ( x )  = -x(V2 
- I) + V 2  We w ill now show that the dynamics actually 
prelerentially selects these separalnces
Tile general solution o f eq (22) can be obtained by the 
tnethod o f charactenstics [17] The two charactenstic 
solutions o f eq (2 2 ) are obtained from
[ y - j ( V 2  + l )  + V 2 ] [ y  + x (V 2 - l ) - V 2 ]  
= B(f>e +A(li^e (27)
w id i
(23)
Clearly as r ->  «*, the nght hand side in eq (27) lends to 
zero and we approach one o f the two separalnces (which 
were otherwise non-realisable from the stationary viewpoint) 
shown in Figure 3 Of the two separalnces, the one which 
w ill be relevant w ill be determined by some other imposed 
requirement For the aslrojDhysical flow, the two separalnces 
are the transonic accretion and the wind solutions One 
chooses the proper sign o f the velocity (u  < 0  for mflows,
On first solving the d v / d r  equation, we get 
G M
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and > 0  for outflows) to get the flow  in which one is 
interested
5. A non-pcrturbutive Kelection of the trHnsonic flow
We have seen w ith the help o f a m txld  problem that the 
dynamics makes it possible as a matter o f a mathematical 
principle, to select solutions which were apparently non- 
realisable from the stationary iierspeclive We now extend 
that treatment to tlie accretion problem here It is important 
to understand lliat a real astrojihysical How itself is dynamic 
in character This implies that explicit tune-dependence ot 
the flow  equations would have to be taken inUi account 
Having said that, ii must also be siud that Hie eqs ( 1) and 
(2 ), which govern the temporal evolution o f the How, do 
not lend themselves easily to a ready mathematical analysis, 
indeed, in tlie matter ol incorjxiraling both the dynamical 
and the pressure eftccls in the equations, short ol a direct 
numerical treatment, Uie matliemaiical problem, in Bondi’s 
own word -  "insuperable”  [2J -  is very appropriately 
described. Therelore, to have an appreciation o f the 
governing mechanism dial underlies ;iny possible selection 
of a transonic flow, we have to adqit some simjDlihcations 
In our accretion problem we study the dynamics in the 
regime o f what is undersuxxl to be the pressureless 
motion o f a Huid in a gravitational field 118] -  which is a 
line o f attack that is somewhat reminiscent o f the niethixls 
ol Hoyle and Lyttleton, as Bondi has mentioned in his 
paper [2] S inp lifica tion  o f the mathematical equations, 
however, is not the only justification for such a prescription 
A greater justification lies in the fact that the result 
delivered is in conformity with, what Garlick calls "the 
more fundamental arguments o f Bondi”  [5], that it is the 
cntenon o f minimum total energy iLSSLx;ialed with a solution, 
that w ill accord it a primacy over all the others
An immediate consequence o f adopting dyiianuc 
equations is tliat the invariance o f the stationary solutions 
under the translormation v  - v ,  is lost As a result, we 
now have to separately consider either the inflows (u  < 0 ) 
or the outflows (u  > 0 ), a choice that we in c is e  upon the 
system at / = 0 Euler’s equation, tailored according to our 
sim plifying requirements, is rendered as
do do G M
- + o -  
d t  dr
- = 0 ,
d t  d \ )
1 o - G M t r
2  r  2  ’ (30)
w ith r  being an integration constant obtained from the 
spatial part o f the charactenstic equation. We use thm 
result to solve the d r /d t  equation from  eq (29), and for r - 
> 0 , we get
v2 '
(31)
in which c IS another integration constant, and r, is a 
length scale in tlie system defined as r , -  2 G M /i^  a 
similar expression can also be wntten fo r < 0
A genend solution o f eq. (29) is given by the condition, 
t" = ^ ( r V 2 ), w ith ^  being an arbitrary function, whose 
form IS to be determined from the initial condition We 
therefore, set down the general solution as '
± { v r - c h ) -rr ' > (32,
to determine whose particular form  we use the inituil 
condition, v  =  Uo(r) at r = 0  for all r, where Uq is in gener,il 
some initial velocity distribution over space It should he 
easy to see that for r — > we would get the sLatiomir>
solution
1 L - — - 0 (33)
w ith  the long-time evolutionary approach towards tins 
stationary state behaving as
(28)
which we solve by the nietliixl o f charactenstics [17J The 
characteristic curves are obtained from
(29)
Fl|;ure 4 EvroluUoii of the velocity field as given by eq (2 9 ) , under die 
iniLial coiidiUon u = C at / = 0 for all r  Tlie honzontal bnc on lop of lln 
plot represents a limiting value for the velocity, ^2GM  Ir ,.  which is 
being terminally approached by -u, whose evolution Uirough t is 
followed at llie fixed length scale, r * Slr^ j, with being the rtdius ol 
die Bccrclur and with M  = M_.
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For a simple in tu iiive  underslanding o f the physical 
jnierion that dnves the flow  towards a chosen staUonary 
we set Uq = 0. This in itia l condition w ill necessitate 
< 0 The whole physical picture could be conceived o f 
Ls one jn which a system with a uniform  velcx;ily 
jisiributioii = 0  everywhere, suddenly has a gravity 
niethanism switched on in its midst at / = 0  Tins induces 
1 ]X)ienlial - G M / r  at all points in space The system then 
suirls evolving to restore itself to anotlier stationary state, 
.0 that tor t  —> the total energy at all points, E  =  (uV  
7) -  (U M /r )  =  0 , remains the same as at r = 0 Tins is 
evidently the stationary solution associated with the lowest 
possible total energy, and the temporal evolution selects 
ihij, pLirticular solution from  all possible meaningful 
■ olulions
Tliih result has been borne out by a numencal integration 
A CL] (29) by the finite diflerencing technique Tlie rruiss 
III ilu- accretor has been chosen to be M q , while its riidius 
A,, Tlie evolution through time has been followed at a 
hud lengtli scale o f S Itq The result ol the numerical 
Luiliiuoii o f tlie veUx;ity field, - v  (for inflows i) is actually 
iiLjiauve), through time, r. has been plotted in Figure 4 
riit* Inniling value o f the velocity, as tlie evolution 
progresses towards the long-time lim it, is evidently 
/ r, (w itli M  =  M q  and r  = Slr^), res eq (33) would 
pve us to believe Tins is what tlie plot in Figure 4 shows, 
.IS - 1) approaches Us terminal value for t — > The slope
III the logarithmic plot of ~ v  against t in Figure 5 indicates 
llial in the early stages ol the evolution there is a linear 
ciovN'ih ol the velocity field through time, hut on later 
hines, conspicuous deviaUon from  linearity sets in
The foregoing argument can now be extended to 
understand the dynamic selection o f the transonic solution 
The inclusion o f the pressure term in the dynamic equation, 
fixes tlie total energy o f the system accordingly at i = 0  
A  physically realistic in itia l condition should be that v  = 
0 at / = 0, lor all r, wlule p  has some unitom i value The 
temixiral evolution o f the accreting system would then 
non-iierturbatively select the transonic trajectory, as it is 
this solution w ith which is associated tlie least possible 
energy configuration Tins argument is in conformity watli 
Bondi’s t'LSsertion that it is the criterion ol minimum total 
energy tliat should make a piirticular solution (the transonic 
solution in this case), preferred to all the others However, 
this selection mechanism is elfcLlive only through the 
temixiral evolution ol the fiuw
To test this contention a numerical study has been 
earned out, once again using finite dilferencing, but this 
time using both tlie dynamic equations lo r the velocity 
and the density fields, as given by eqs (1) luid (2) The 
accretor has been chosen to have a mass, M q , and radius, 
Kq  The ‘‘miibient”  conditions lire r,(°°) = 10  km s"‘ and /i_ 
= 10~“' kg m“ ,^ while the polytropic index, /i = 1 6  For 
these values o f the physical constimts, transonicity 
becomes apparent even at the very early stages ol the 
evolution The course ol the evolution ol tlie velix;jly field 
(scaled by the s|ieed o f sound), at various points o f time, 
for a substantially representative r:uige o f the radial 
distance (scaled by the sonic radius) has lx;en shown in 
Figure 6
Tlie outward propagation ol the sonic front, as time
bRure 5 The slope of this loganthmic plot sliows Uial in tlie early 
of the evolution, - v  vanes linearly with t Deviation from iliis 
linwr gmwUi seta in on time scales of lO"' seconds Tlie horizontal line 
on lop IS Lite limiting value of Ihe velocity
Figure A. Gvulutiun of llie velocity ndd. scaled as tlie Mach number, 
M, tfimugh tune, i Transonicity is dearly evident, ns all curves cross 
the M s  1 line Moving from left to nglii, successive soluUons have 
been shown for / « lOOU, 2000, 3000 and 4000 seconds, respectively 
'Hie radial distance along tlie horizontal ax.is has been scaled by tlie 
sonic radius, rg
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progresses, has been traced in Figure 7 In this loganlhiTUC 
plot, What can Ixj seen in tlie early stages of the evolution, 
IS that the sonic front travels through space with a 1/2 
power dependence on time This behaviour can be set
solutions, Vh and pf, we may denve a linearised relaiKjQ 
for the perturbation of /  as / '  = {v'p^ + Vf,p')r^  ^ and i„ 
terms of this perturbed quantity we may then obian, 
linearised equation of motion for the perturbation jrivei 
by
dt
«1. (<>/' ] d4 -____
j A  i. ()/ J.
■•’h r
=  0, (34)
F lK u rr  7 I’rngrcsSiion of llic sonic fro n t in the Ciiily hldgcs ol the 
tciii]H)rdl evolution of tlic flow O iill dgain tin* radial ilKslancc along die 
lion/ojlLal axi& lius heen scaled by die .sonic fddius, tq. 'Hie slope indicates 
a power dependence of 1 / 2  for r v e r s u s  t
down as r  = with the constant factor Q having
been detcnnined enpincally I mm dimensional considerations 
as Q = 4(5 -  Hus estimate tallies very
closely with the numerical value obtained from the plot in 
Figure 7, notwithstanding which, a cautionary note that 
has to be soimded here is that this quantitative match 
holds good tor the early stages ol the evolution only, and 
need not be strictly applicable for the entire sp.'ui of the 
temjxjral evolution ol the velocity held
6. A perturbation  equation and the metric ol' an acoustic 
black hole
We have discussed m;my times in the previous sections 
that subjecting the stationary solutions to a hne;insed 
time-dcpcndcnl perturbation shows that all the acceptable 
solutions ;irc stable Therefore, through a perturbative 
analysis, no clue could lx; had as to tlie special status of 
any solution We subject this line of thinking to a closer 
inspection
To carry out a linear stability analysis Pelterson et al 
(41 and Tlieuns and David [6j have nvide use of a vfiriable 
defined as /  s  piJr^, whose stationary value is to be 
obtained from the continuity equation, given by cq (4), 
and this background value, is seen to be a constant 
Uiat is physically identified with the mass flux In sphencal 
symmetry, tlie flow vanables are v  and p. If we impose 
small [lertiirbations, v ' and p \  on the stationary background
with being the background stationary value o| 
speed ol sound
We now approach this whole question Irom a dillertn; 
persjieLlive It is known that tliere is a close one-io-niiL- 
correspondence between cerljiin features of black iiuk 
physics and the physics of supersonic acoiLstic Hows ( h)j 
For iin imitaLional, iimscid and barolropic fluid flow. Euler  ^
equation may lie written as
—  + - r ( V V ) + — + V 7 V :
dt 2 P
(?^ )
in which V = -GM/r, as before In this situation wt LlIii 
represent velocity as the gradient ol a scalar lunclion (,/ 
i.<‘. V -  — V For the barotropic condition p  ^ /?(/'), il 
jxissible to wnte Vh = {VP)lp  ujXDn which, from eq (I'll 
we may derive the result
+ + + \/ = 0 
dt 2 (^ 0)
On a time-dependent background solution 
impose a perturbation ip', P', y/'), and together willi ti] 
(36), and the continuity equation given by cq (2), a lmt.ir 
equation for the perturbation is delivered as
+v -Pt^W '+Vf Ph ( + Vf, Vy/' = 0, (37)
in which cfi, = P '/p ' This result represents an equaiion 
of motion of an acoustic disturbance Visser discusses ihi'' 
subject [19] by stating that if a “fluid is b a ro tro p ic  
inviscid, and the flow is irrotabonal (though possibly imic- 
dependent) then the equation of motion for the velocU) 
potential describing an acoustic disturbance is iden tica l U' 
the d’Alembertian equation of mouon for a minirnall)
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lupleJ miissless scalar field propagating in a (3 + 1)- 
ji^ i^isional Lorentzian geometry” In other words, eq (37) 
alienialively be represented by a compact formulation
01  . < r " — w '  1  =  0 ,
,W‘ 1
(38)
,, lilt'll the Greek indices run Irom 0 to 3 Tlie two 
t\prt>''ion given by eqs (37) and (38) are conijilelely 
119] If we consider the speciid case of only 
ji.il jL'jiendence for ihen identifying / jls 0 and r as 
;i, ihc Greek indices, we will get trom eq (38),
1 1*1 10 ,, 11 ,.2 2
; 'tr'.siiiigly enough, the exiiression lor / ' ,  as eq (34)
, ,,\\s ii, c;ui liIso be reduced to a simihirly conijiacl lorm 
.t I (^8) gives for with an equivalent ideiitilicatioii 
> ,111 i'IIlUivc metric 11 is easy to conpare terms 
c'.vaii cqs (34) and (38) with iff' replaced by / ' ,  u^id see 
' r iiR' same set ol is obtained for f \  as eq (39)
, loi \!/' This closeness of form is very intriguing 
11 pliv'sics ol supersonic acoustic Hows closely 
.irsiinnds to many leatures ol bhick hole physics For 
' l,iA hole, ml ailing matter crosses the event horizon 
, \iiinlly, / c at the greatest possible speed By imalogy 
I ,^ime thing may be stud of matter crossing llie sonic 
ri/uii ol a sphencally symmetric lluid How, falling on to
I ;oiiit sink Tlial this fact c\ui be appreciated for the 
:!iLriL:illy symmetric accretion problem, through a 
tii'irhative result, as given by ec] (34), is c]Uile remarkable
II ' IS because conventional wisdom tells us that we 
' i^Kl he- quite unable to have any understiuiding of the 
'Uial status ot any inllow solution solely through a 
M'lrluiive technique (4,51 U is the transonic solution
I'I crosses the sonic horizon at the greatest possible 
‘ic .uki the sinvlarity ol the fomi between eqs (34) and 
’') m.iy very well l^ e indicative of the primacy ot the 
solution. If such an insight were truly to be had 
tile help of the perturbation equation, then the 
I'^ '^^ viihaiive linear stability analysis might not have been 
'^irritLl out in vain after all
’ ^»niludin|> rem arks
have seen how achieving trcmsonicily becomes 
Hi'hiicLly easy when one accounts explicitly for time- 
‘^^ I'tiidence in the mathematical problem of spherically 
'I'lineinc accretion Certainly the physical and mathematical 
i*iihculiies iisscx;iated with a purely static approach to this
ciueslion, disappear imniedialely upon involving time But 
that IS not to say that all questions have been answered 
salisfaclonly For instance, a very imjxvlanl issue that has 
to be addressed iii greater deltul is the manner in which 
the lemixiral evolution drives the velcxily field towards its 
stationary critical (/ e Lnuisnnic) end, especially in the 
long-tiiTie limit Even in the Sim|ilified pressure-lree regime, 
we have seen for ourselves that this is not something 
whose answer may be given very easily WiUi the 
involvement ol the evolution ol boUi the velocity ,'uul the 
density fields -  as it lues to be for a real aslrophysical 
problem -  the coniiiulational diHiculties will lie quite 
staggering NevcrLlieless, this hxs to lx the subject ol a 
more intensive scrutiny
A lurther intriguing issue is whether or not a 
[xrturhalive iuialysis in real time -  considered of not much 
help in understanding the primacy ot the transonic state 
-  c.in indeed olfer some insight into questions related to 
iransonicily Tlie closeness of an equation ol motion for 
a iierlurhatioii in the accretion piohlem, to the metne of an 
acoustic black hole, h:cs Ixen a beguiling revelation in this 
regard
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